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LOCAL BOYS IN ENGAMiRTY AROUND THE WORLD WITHMUST PREPARE

TO FIGHT IF

LEAGUE FAILS

AMERICAN RED CROSS.
Repatriating Prisoners. CELEBRATES ITS

ANNIVERSARY

POLISH LEGION

STILL FIGHTING

IGHTSEEING IN

OLD NEW YOR

the day, but it was understood that
the King, Queen and Prince plannedto visit a theatre tonight.

The "incognito" which the Kingand Queen chose to assume upontheir arrival yesterday was as novel
to New Yorkers as was the actual
fact of the presence in the city for
the first time in history of a reigning
king and queen. The "incognito"
proved only partly effective so far as
Albert was concerned. When he went
for an automobile tour of the city,with Prince Leopold, the well known
face of the "soldier king" was fre-
quently recognized, and he was fer-
vently cheered. He received an es-

pecially enthusiastic ovation at Co-
lumbia University where he was
recognized by a throng of students
leaving their classes.

Queen Elizabeth's "incoafcito"
aided by a heavy white veil, nrovert

I

Stratfleld Encampment, I. O. O. F.,Many of the Polish bovs of this King Albert's Incognito celebrated the 50th anniversary of itsHerbert Hoover Declares
Treaty Should Be

Ratified
organization- at Odd Fellows Hall last
night with an entertainment and danceUseless and He is Re-

peatedly Cheered. and a reception to the Grand Encamp-
ment officers and the officers of Park
Citv Canton, No. 30.MV--S

The readings of Hugh Shields ofI'EAES EUROPEAN
LEAGUE WILL RISE some of J. Whitcomb Riley's poems in

New Tork, Oct. 3 The Kinff and
Queen of the Belgians, with Prince
Leopold, heir apparent to the throne,
cast aside today the royal "incognito'
wrhich had shrouded them since their

dialect and also readings in negro di

city who joined the Polish Legion in
the summer of 1918 are still n the
Polish army of Haller hear
Minsk and Vilna, fighting; the Bolshe
viki.

They were originally a part of the
French army but last April they were
sent through Germany to act on the
Polish front,

Anthony Cybulsky of 4 8 Keifer
street and Louis Makowskl of Lexing-
ton avenue are the only ones of the
Bridgeport conttng-en- who have
been reported as killed eo far.

Makowski had three brothers in
the war, one in the Russian army, one
in the Austrian army and ono in the
U. S. army.

alect were thoroughly enjoyed by the
large audience.

The Tempo Hale Quartet of Hart
ford gave many artistic renditions of
classic songs.

welcome at noon yesterday to the
T'nited States by Vice President Mar-
shall, and boarded the yacht Noma
in the Hudson river to make their

If We Attempt to Revise
Pact He Predicts We

"Shall Tread a Road
Through Chaos."

Refreshments and dancing- followed
the entertainment. Charles vT. Smith,-- :... the oldest living Past Grand Patriarch
of the Encampment in the State, was
present.i

more effective. Accompanied by the
Baroness DeCaraman Chimay, her
lady in waiting and the Baroness er

DeMarcliinne, wife of the
Belgian ambassador to the United
States, the queen visited several Fifth
avenue department stores and made
small purchases from saleswomen
who failed to realize the rank of their
quiet customer.

In the evening the queen, with her
lady In waiting and the Baroness

DeMarchinenen visited a
cabaret, accompanied by Baron

Chimay. King Albert spentthe evening chatting with friends.

HOLDS FIRST ARRESTICORONER

"formal" entry into New York.
Driving rapidly by automobile from

the Waldorf-Astori- a, where they
spent the nlgrht at the foot of West
34th street, the Royal visitors were
received by Rodman Wanamaker,
Chairman of Mayor Hyla.n's commit-
tee on reception to distinguished
guests, committee members and city
officials.

The Noma Immediately cast off and
started on a cruise about the harbor,

NG ONUP FIND!

m;o AHo, Cal-.- Oct, 3 Herbert C.
5lnovxr explained his views on the
tiefl'.-- traty to the suidents of Stan-
ford Cniversity and his own towns-
people. He stated he had been urjxecl
In do BO by Taft and

Mr-- Hoover besran by saying he
not Impatient of honest debate

oml dUI not criticise the Penate for
iiot accepting the treaty out of hand,
lie touched on the dinieuit situation

Paris and saM none could have
ber-- more disappointed than the
.American doJejrallon that preat

hen hostilities ceased there were in the hands of their Teuton captors

DEATHLAMBS
millions of prisoners of war of all Allied countries, the terrible plight of
whom is well known to all the world. Red Cross workers, carrying relief
supplies of clothing, medicines and supplementary foodstuffs, penetrated the
Central Powers as soon after the armistice as the military authorities would

BURGLARS SCARED AWAY.
prior to the "official" landing at the
Battery at 11:45 o'clock,

j The program ca.lled for the arrival
;of the party at City Hall at 12:1 S

FOR VIOLATING
LIQUOR LAW

Louis Pi?capel, of 86 Highland ave- -,

nue, will appear in the City Court to-

morrow on complaint of Iuis Balint,
of 4fiS Boptwick who charged
that Piscapel has been violating the
liquor laws.

Piscapel has not been complying
with the letter of the war time pro- -

hibition statute and was taken into
custody bv the local police when the
evidence was presented. Bonds were
fixed at SI 50. This i. the first arrest"
in the city for such violation.

i

the death of Harry o'clock, for a formal welcome to the permit, and the work of getting the pr:soners started back to their own coun-
tries was soon begun. In this photograph a group of these men are seenAn inquest state and city of New York by Gover
packed up and restored to something like normal health, awaiting the train
that will carry them out of bondage.

Burglars tried to enter the store
of Max Miller at 1762 Main street,
Wednesday night, but were unsuc-
cessful. They returned last wight lora second attempt and were proceeding
satisfactorily when the family was
awakened and they were scared away.
The police were today notified of both
attempts.

Lamb, who was struck, ana raiouy in-

jured last Wednesday by an automo-
bile at East Main and Maple streets,
was held yesterday afternoon by Cor-
oner Phelan. Louis Farrand of S7

Fast street, driver of the car which
hit Lamb, told his version of the af- -

s the rrsu;t of secret treaties,
Wvie not eradicated by the confer-- ;
fsv--

j

speicflcaiiy to the League
of Nations, he said in part:

'Wo hear the cry that the Leascue

nor bmltli and Mayor Hylan and the
conferring upon the King of honorary
citizenship of the city.

The royal party then was to motor
back to the Waldorf for a privateluncheon. At 3:30 o'clock the Kingand Queen were to be greeted bv 50.- -

To dry corn left over from the tender Brown a generous piece of
table, cut it off and scrape the cob, butter (good and brown) and put in
soread it on ulates and drv it quickly just before taking from the fire. Sea- -

and thoroughly (.on the back of the son to taste with pepper and salt.o6i-.rt;e- tnat our sons ne seni 10 fa;r. 000 school children in Central Park range is a good place), tie it up in Evening hats are lovely in their.e said the car was going about
miles an hour as it approached

Something You Want ? XJs

Times AVaTT Arlsuib rwng was to plant a tree. paper bags for winter use. To cook transparency. They are generally
Times Want Ads One Cent a

Word; Use Them20
it soak in water to cover over night, made of silver lace in large patterns,the corner where Lamb was standing. were no oiner rormal plans for

Just as the machine turned into ;

to crossMaple street. Lamb started

tlfcXrt in foreijrn lands. i et tne very
Intent and structure of the leasrue Is
to ! war. There is no obli.Ka-tto- n

'or the fTiited States to engage
in operations or to allow any
tnsr rference with our internal affairs

the full consent of our rep-
resentatives in the Lonirn?. If there

""is any daneer that we should ba
charged with an oV.lpntion to go to

the thoroughfare. He walked di-

rectly in the path of the car although
the horn was sounded. Other wit-
nesses, said Lamb started to cross to AT THE CHEERFUL CREDIT CORNER

! the north side of the treet and then
Irsrrssggv jm Arriving E W caesar illwar either direct or iinpuea. witnoui j turned in the other direction just De-t- he

tnll consent and approval of Con- - fore he was struck. Attorney E. J.
jrrevs. I bel;o-- e tile President will be ; McManus, counsel for Farrand, re-t-

first to agree to any interpreta- - j quested Coroner Phelan to ask ques-
tion that this cannot be. tions of the regarding

Mnin GoiQnMitl ond ruddle Otreeti
Lamb's eyesight but the coroner said
this would not alter the facts of the
accident- - The coroner reserved his

"T am confident that If we attempt
po to revise the troaty we shall
tread a road throucTi European chaos.
Even If w-- managed to keep our sol-

diers ow of il we will not escape
j finding.

fearful economic losses. If the i

LIQUOR CUT OFF
MANY WILL BE

DRUG ADDICTS
DRESSES, COATS iWashington, Oct. S "Because of

the establishment of National ProhiN
Every garment of a style and extra quality that will please ourmost

particular customer. They are new impressively so. And remem-

ber, Cheerful Credit Terms to every one.

League Is to breakdown, we must at
once prepare to fi?rht.

"Pew people fem to realize tJio
desperation to which. Europe has been
reduced. During the coming winter
some of them wf!l look with longing
eyes on this rich, fat nation, possess-lns- r

surpluses of every human
ice-ssirjr- while they endure Inevita-

ble hwner and cold. Others of them
will be plunged mio war with their
neighbors, and we have already ex-

perienced the impossibility of main-lainisi- sr

neutmiJy with self-respe- ct

and safety.
'"We cannot fiddle while Homo

burns. The Allies may thejnselves
rarity this treaty without us, and thus
assemble in an endeavor to solve the

'
problems of Europe. It would be
a council of Europe, and in the midst
of these terrible times, considering;
the debts they owe us, the material
they must have from- us or starve. I
would rather that we be represented

bition, many chronic alcoholics aro
now turning to habit-formin- g drugs,
which can be secured under the pres- -
ent conditions of lax enforcement of
the Harrison Act," Senator France
of Maryland declared in a statement
yesterday on three bills reported fa-

vorably from Committee on Public"
Health and Xational Quarantine, of
which he is chairman. One of the
Stills provides for the joint care, by
Federal and state governments of
drug addicts.

In New Tork alone it is estimated,
the Senator says, there are 60,000
hopeless drug addicts, in Philadel-
phia 30,000 and over the whole coun

New Silvertone
SUITS

Seal Trimmed Suits
in Broadcloth

fitted with comfortable seal collar
as well. In flare models with belt
and pockets. Silk lined.

Navy and Black
SUITS

in tailored and belted models, butt-
on1 trimmed. In material and
workmanship, these suits are per-
fection for street and business wear.

backs,
fancy

in desirable models, tucked
with belts, button trimmed,
lined with quality materials.

try nearly 500,000 slaves of the druff
habit. 17.9531 -- 9SS24.se"The Harrison Act," said the Sena
tor, "designed to prevent the general
sale and use of narcotic and habit- -

1 Fancy Dressesforming drugs, has never been rigidly Tailored Dresses
in Tricotine

Tastefully plain of special qualitymaterial with sash. In NavyBlue.!inembroidered
Serge

waist and
on skirt, satin

model with tie belt.

TOP-GRAD- E VALUES IN
MEN'S SUITS & COATS
The better a man knows clothes the more he will appreciate our show-
ing. There is a full range of prices, styles and materials, but every suit
is a real Cheerful Credit Value at the price quoted.

enforced, owing to the act that its
rigid enforcement would have created
a desperate situation in the absence
of adequate hospital facilities for the
treatment of those who have become
hopelessly addicted to, and dependent
upon, the habit-formin- g drug, par-
ticularly opium, heroin and cocaine,"

therein lest it become a League of
Europe against the "Western He mi- -

sphere. A peace without us means1
more army and navy for us. with the
old treadmill of taes and dangers
for us.

"Neither the gospel of hate nor the
trospel of xmprepa redness is the road
lo peace. The true road lies in e.very
rffort to remove the causes of war.
r.ot in tearing down such structure of

.;ace as we have, nor in blindness to
7 resent dangers. Those who think we

an isolate ourselves seem to ignore
The fact that modern communication
has shortened our distance from our
nftlghbora from a month to an hour.

"We are an overseas people and we
are dependent "upon Europe for a mar-
ket for the surplus products of our
farmers and. laborers. Without order
In Europe we will at best have bus-
iness depression, unemployment, and
si! their train of troubles. With re-

newed disorganization in Europe, so-

cial diseases and anarchy thrive, and
we are infected by every social wind
that blows from Europe.

"Our expansion overseas has entan

I $18.75 $24-8- 1

i SATIN DRESSES
Mixture Suits

Conservative Dark Grays, Browns and
Scotch Mixtures. Suits for Service.

Solid Colors
Cashmere, Cheviot and Undressed Wor-
sted with neat silk stripes and checks.
We guarantee the dye.

AGREED TO PAY
FOR TREATMENT

AT A HOSPITAL B I in attractive tunic models, draped sides, with embroideredwaists. Also in striking-H t very bead trimmed model. I

IS I

$27.50The case of Murray Caplan, of ,692
East llain street, who was arrested
Sept. 18, when his automobile ran

Swagger Suits
Rig-h- up to the minute in cut, trim
and making every shade and popular
style feature, double breasted, three
and four button models with slash and
flap pockets. Silk quarter linings to

All Wool Worsteds
We bought these suits in advance to
protect our customers against a big rise
in price. Absolutely reliable and de-

pendable fabrics. All styles and colors.

down and injured John Alsanich, of
7S5 Ogden street, near the boy's home,
was nolled when called in the City

Silvertone Coats
Graceful flare models in this most
graceful material, also belted model?with large roll collar. match.

$32.50
Court today. Caplan made adjust-
ment with the family for the medical
attention required by the boy who
was under treatment at Bridgeport
hospital.

33.50
Top Coats

Fur Collared Coats
in the much favored Ijelted modelswith collars that are comfortablylarge. In serviceable materials,Navy, Brown and Oxford.

$24.95
Muskrat Coats

Wonderfully comfortable, of match-ed skins, flare back, fancy lined

$179.50

gled us for good or ill, and I stand for
an honest attempt to join with Eu-

rope's better spirits to prevent thess
entanglements from involving us in
wax. We are not dealing with perfec-
tion, we are dealing with the lesser of
evils. These are reasons of interest."

WILL MANAGE Children's Coats
Belted models with high collar for
protection. Our showing of Children's

Coats is a specialty and thisas a special price.

A splendid showing including Jersey and Knitted
which are so demanded. Medium weights in IT

Worsteds. Colors, Oxford Gray and Black.
CONNORS STORE

ON STATE ST.DN T SEND

SCHOOLTOIBOYS Sweaters

Raymond Donnelley for a number
of years manager of the Outlet
Clothing Company in this city and
more recently with the J. W. Con-
nors Clothing company of Hartford,
has assumed the management of the
Connors West End Store located at
1370 State street. Donnelly is very
well known locally a member

35.43in all the want-
ed colors . . . .GETS F ENED S1 1

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

In Serge, Bailor model,
properly designed andmade right to stand schoolwear.

Voile Waists
of several local organizations, he was 98cin white. Excel-

lently madeIt cost Jacob Izzerby, an Italian
also a member of the A. E. F. for a
number of months. He will be very
pleased to meet his friends at his

who has been in the country nine
years without making any attempt to
become a citizen, $11 in the City Court
inii.iT for not allowing two boys, 9 new location.

Georgette Waists
in a variety of attractivecoors $3.69

House Dresses
and 13 years old, respectively, to at

Men's

Furnishings
Flannel Shirts, Tan and
Gray $1.25

COBB NOWTY
ENGAGED IN

SELLING TIRES

CHILDREN'S
HATS

Velvet trimmed and tailo-e- d

models. Every one
true to the style of the
season.

Ginghams,
Checks . . . Stripes and

$1.43

. Boys' Mixture Suits
Waist line or Trench model, some
with two pairs of pants.

SG.S3
Blue Serge Suits

Norfolk or VL'aist Line Models, ft-3-

lined Knickers.

S7.4S
Corduroy Suits

All Styles and Shades.

S7.98
Blouses, Caps, Pants.

Sweaters at Sale Prices.

SHOES
Ladies' Brown Kid ffi SO" "Boots
Ladies' Gun Metal Lace eg CA
Boots
Men's Shoes, Black or
Tan iWiwiW
Girls' Patent Leather J Q5
Shoes, Kid-To- a3.S?iS
Boys' Shoes, Double ff 9 QS
Soles

NECKWEAR
handsome silks rooinKimonas

tend school.
Evidence of the truant officer was

to the effect that the 13 year old boy
missed 85 sessions during the last
school year and made his first ap-

pearance at school yesterday after the
warrant had been served on his fath-
er. The younger boy started to
school this week.

Judge Bartlett made It plain to the
parents of the lad, the mother being
in court also, that school was the
place for them and to school they
must go or the father who prevented
them would go to jail.

SHIRTSin Outing
length 1.4Flannel, full

S2.48
NO MONEY DOWN

Ty Cobb, the greatest of all base-
ball players, has decided to take up
for a winter pastime, the selling of
automobile tires, and has secured the
exclusive agency in Augusta, Georgia,
for the famous Pennsylvania Vacuum
Cup Tires and "Ton Tested" Tubes.

Cobb has with him as his partner
in business Mr. Sanford, who is well
known to everybody in Augusta.
Tyrug played his last game of ball
in Chicago on September 27th and
hastened to Augusta in time for the
opening of the Cobb-Sanfo- rd Tire
Company on October 1st, and inci-

dentally to meet the new member of
the Cobb family who arrived only a
few days ago.

ifaescrr Hftisc

Striped and plain ma-
terials $1.45

HOSE
Semi-sil- k, reinforced
toe aind heel 29c

SWEATERS
$4.48

PXIOX SOTS
' $2.48

1
STOIiE MOTOR ACCESSORIES.
Alfred Bain and Carl Angale, of

Fkirfleld, and Oswald Gerard, of 703
Brewster street, are held under bonds
of $150 for hearing in the City Court
tomorrow morning. The men are
charged with the theft of an auto-
mobile magneto, carburetor, spark
plugs and other accessories from a

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK. ,

Advertise in The Times1 , xomI ttmi


